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This invention relates to an improved secondary clo 
sure, and more particularly relates to an improved secon 
dary closure which is readily detached from a package, 
and a method of applying such a closure. 
Many varieties of secondary closures are employed in 

order to prevent opening and re-closure of packages such 
as bottles, jars, tubes and the like. Oftentimes, such a sec 
ondary closure has the form of a synthetic resinous tube 
which is shrunk about a portion of the package body and 
the primary closure in such a way that if the primary clo 
sure is dislodged or removed, the secondary closure is 
ruptured or deformed and a clear indication is obtained 
that the package has either been opened or an attempt 
has been made to open the package. Many of these sec 
ondary closures function well but are objectionable to 
the consumer in that frequently a tool such as a knife, can 
opener or other sharp instrument is required to initially 
rupture the secondary closure and permit ready removal 
of the primay closure. 

It should be desirable if there were available an im 
proved secondary closure which could readily be removed 
without the aid of tools. 

It would be desirable if there were available an im 
proved secondary closure which could be readily fabri 
cated. 

It would also be desirable if there were available an 
improved secondary closure which could be beat shrunk 
to conform to the primary closure of the container and 
provide a means of ready removal. 

These bene?ts and other advantages in accordance with 
the present invention are achieved in a heat shrinkable 
secondary closure; the heat shrinkable secondary closure 
comprising an elongate strip of a heat shrinkable syn 
thetic resinous thermoplastic‘material; the strip having 
two generally parallel edges along ?rst and second sides; 
the strip having a ?rst end and a second end; the ?rst 
end terminating in an edge generally normal to the direc 
tion of the sides; the second end having an edge de?ning 
an acute angle with one side of the strip and an obtuse 
angle with the remaining side of the strip; the ?rst end 
and the second end of the strip being joined together 
wherein the edges of the ?rst and second sides are in gen 
erally parallel relationship to form a generally circular 
con?guration having an inner surface and an outer sur 
face. 

Also contemplated within the scope of the present in 
vention is a method of applying a secondary closure to a 
container having a primary closure, the steps of the meth 
od comprising providing a heat shrinktable synthetic 
resinous thermoplastic material in the form of an elon 
gate strip; the elongate strip having ?rst and second side 
edges and ?rst and second end edges; the ?rst end edge of 
the strip being generally normal to the side edges; the sec 
ond end edge forming an acute angle with one side and 
an obtuse angle with the remaining side, joining the ?rst 
end of the strip to the second end of the strip while main 
taining the end edges generally parallel; the edge of the 
strip meeting the second end edge at an obtuse angle form 
ing a generally continuous edge, thereby forming a collar 
having a projecting point at the edge intersecting the end 
at an acute angle; heat shrinking the collar about at least 
the primary closure and an adjacent portion of the body 
of the container, thereby forming a tab from the material 
adjacent the second end edge and side edge forming the 
acute angle. 
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Further features and advantages of the present inven 

tion will become more apparent from the following speci 
?cation taken in connection with the drawing wherein: 
FIGURE 1 is a strip of shrinkable material for use in 

accordance with the invention. 
FIGURE 2 is a representation of an unshrunken sec 

ondary closure in accordance with the invention disposed 
about a container. 
FIGURE 3 is a top view of the container of FIGURE 

2 after shrinking. 
FIGURE 4 depicts an alternate embodiment of the in 

vention. 
In FIGURE 1 there is illustrated an elongate strip of 

synthetic resinous material generally designated by the 
reference numeral 10. The strip 10 is a heat shrinkable 
material having orientation at least in the direction indi 

' cated by the arrow. The strip 10 has a ?rst side edge 11, 
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a second side edge 12. The side edges 11 and 12 are gen 
erally parallel to each other. The strip has a ?rst end l4v 
having an end edge 15. The end edge 15 is generally nor 
mal to the side edges 11 and 12. A second end 16 is dis 
posed remotely from the ?rst end 14. The second end 
16 has a second end edge 17 which is disposed at an acute 
angle 18 from the ?rst edge 11 and at an obtuse angle 19 
from the second side edge 12. 

In FIGURE 2 there is depicted a representation of a 
container generally indicated by the reference numeral 
25. The container 25 comprises a side Wall or body 26, a 
bottom 27 and a top or upper portion 28 having a second 
ary closure not shown. The strip 10 is disposed about the 

. upper portion of the body 26 adjacent the secondary 
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closure 28 in such a manner that the second edge 12 is 
disposed toward the bottom 27 of the container 25. The 
upper edge 11 projects above the top of ‘the container. 
The ?rst end 14 and second end 16 are disposed in ad 
jacent relationship, and the ?rst end edge 15 and the sec 
ond end edge‘17 are in generally parallel relationship. The 
?rst and second ends'14 and 16 are sealed together at 
the location 30. A tab 31 projects above'the edge 11 ad 
jacent the ?rst end 14. The second edge 12 forms a gen 
erally circular con?guration. 

In FIGURE 3 there is illustrated a top view of the con 
tainer 25 after the strip 10 has been heat shrunk to form 
a secondary closure 10a. The secondary closure 10a has 
a ?rst edge 11a, a second edge 120, a seal or joint 30a. 
A11 inwardly projecting tab 31a projects from the edge 
11a of the ?rst end 14a. The projecting tab 31a is readily 
grasped manually to remove the secondary closure and 
requires no tools. In FIGURE 3, the container 25 is 
shown as having a recessed primary closure 28 and the 
tab 31a is not in contact with the container. In instances 
where the primary closure does not have an edge ridge, 
the tab conforms generally to the con?guration of the 
primary closure on shrinkage and yet is readily grasped by 
the user. 

In FIGURE 4 there is depicted an alternate embodiment 
of the present invention generally designated by the refer 
ence numeral 40. The embodiment 40 comprises a con 
tainer 41 having a bottom 42 and a top or primary closure 
43. The container 41 has a side Wall 44. A secondary 
closure 45 generally similar to the secondary closure 
10a of FIGURE 3 is disposed about the container in such 
a manner that it completely envelops the side wall 44 and 
projects inwardly over the bottom 42 and inwardly over 
the top 43 and de?nes a tab 46. 

Bene?cially, the secondary closures in accordance with 
the present invention are fabricated as separate loops, that 
is, the ?rst and second ends are joined prior to position 
ing on the ends, or alternately, the strip may be passed 
about the container and maintained in position by heat 
sealing, ultrasonic sealing, adhesives and the like. 
Any of a wide variety of synthetic resinous materials 
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may be employed in forming secondary closures in ac 
cordance with the present invention. Such secondary 
closures advantageously may be fabricated from either 
biaxially oriented or monodirectionally oriented material. 
If the closures are fabricated from monoaxially oriented 
material, the direction of orientation should be such as 
to provide hoop stress on shrinking. The direction for 
bene?cial maximum orientation is shown by the arrow 
in FIGURE 1. Among the suitable materials which may 
be employed for secondary closures in accordance with 
the present invention are oriented polyvinyl chloride, 
oriented sheet prepared by polymerizing a blend of 75 
parts styrene and 25 parts of rubber, irradiated polyethyl 
ene, polypropylene, copolymers or vinylidene chloride 
with vinyl chloride, vinyl acetate or acrylate, oriented 
polycarbonates, oriented polyesters such as oriented poly 
ethylene, glycol terephthalate and the like. Bene?cially, 
shrinkage of the secondary closures may be accomplished 
by usual methods such as evposure to hot air at tempera 
tures from about 200-350° F. for about 3 to 5 seconds. 
As is apparent from the foregoing speci?cation, the 

present invention is susceptible of being embodied with 
various alterations and modi?cations which may differ 
particularly from those that have been described in the 
preceding speci?cation and description. For this reason, it 
is to be fully understood that all of the foregoing is in 
tended to be merely illustrative and is not to be construed 
or interpreted as being restrictive or otherwise limiting 
of the present invention, excepting as it is set forth and de 
?ned in the hereto-appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A heat shrinkable secondary closure, the closure 

comprising an elongate strip of a heat shrinkable syn 
thetic resinous thermoplastic material, the strip having two 
generally parallel edges along ?rst and second sides, the 
strip having a ?rst end and a second end, the ?rst end ter 
minating in an edge generally normal to the direction of 
the sides, the second end having an edge de?ning an acute 
angle with one edge of the side of the strip and an obtuse 
angle with the remaining side of the strip, the ?rst end 
and the second end of the strip being joined together 
wherein the edges of the ?rst and second ends are in gen 
erally parallel relationship to form a generally circular 
con?guration having an inner surface and an outer sur 
‘face. 
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2. The secondary closure of claim 1 wherein the sec 

ond side edge of the closure forms an obtuse angle with 
the second end edge of the strip and the second side edge 
forms a generally continuous circular con?guration. 

3. The secondary closure of claim 1 wherein the heat 
shrinkable thermoplastic material is molecularly oriented 
in the end-to-end direction. 

4. The secondary closure of claim 1 wherein the ?rst 
and second ends are heat sealed to each other. 

5. The secondary closure of claim 1 disposed about a 
primary closure of a container in heat shrunken form 
wherein the second end edge de?ning an acute angle is 
disposed at the top of the container. 

6. A method of applying a secondary closure to a con 
tainer having a primary closure, the steps of the method 
comprising providing a heat shrinkable synthetic resinous 
thermoplastic material in the form of an elongate strip, 
the elongate strip having ?rst and second side edges and 
?rst and second ends, the ?rst end having a ?rst end edge 
generally normal to the side edges, the second end having 
a second end edge forming an acute angle with one side 
and an obtuse angle with the remaining side, joining the 
?rst end of the strip to the second end of the strip to form 
a collar and a projecting point, heat shrinking the collar 
about at least the primary closure and an adjacent por 
tion of the body of the container thereby forming a tab 
from the material adjacent the second end edge and the 
side edge forming the acute angle. 

7. The method of claim 6 wherein the elongate strip 
has molecular orientation ‘primarily in its major dimen 
sron. 

8. The method of claim 6 wherein the collar engages 
side walls of the container. 

9. The method of claim 6 wherein the ?rst end and the 
second end of the strip are joined by heat sealing. 

10. The methd of claim 6 wherein the ?rst end and the 
second end of the strip are joined by ultrasonic sealing. 
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